WORKSHOPS & EVENTS
FOR ADVISORS
News & Updates

“Graduation & Commencement:
Not the SameThing!” Sign Up

• NEW! Digital Media Minor
• 2 credit course opportunity this fall quarter: CPSC 100 – 01 begins November 5th
• From the Registrar: New Electronic Graduation Advisor and Student Letter
•Register for November 9th “Graduation and Commencement” advising workshop now!

Advising & Registration Tips & Resources:
• NEW! Course Announcements and Advising Alerts for Winter Quarter 2011 printable reference
• 10 Advising Tips and Reminders printable reference
• Online Advising Resources:

Learn about the application
process for graduation and how
we audit degree requirements.
We will also share the most
common reasons why students
do not graduate and how these
pitfalls can be avoided.
Questions about attending
commencement with
deficiencies will be answered
as well.
Presented by Leig h Miller, Lead
Student Academic Specialist, and Beth
McElroy, Student Academic Specialist,
with the Office of the Registrar.

• using Advising Notes on SU-Online
• supporting Education Planning
• making referrals & referral resources
• help from Student Academic Specialists
• Key Advising Resources online ; Registrar’s Knowledge Base
• forms and guides for advising
• 7 Steps to Advising & Registration: information for new students

New Digital Media Minor
The Digital Media Minor offers a chance to pursue developing your storytelling passions through the medium of
digital video and Internet communications.
This minor combines four creative and technical courses in digital production with two analytical and critical
courses examining the role of media in contemporary society. Actual projects undertaken in all courses will
emphasize the use of digital video and Internet communications for social change. The minor can particularly
assist students in such majors as Business, English, Film Studies, Creative Writing, Non-Profit Leadership,
Political Science, Environmental Studies, Marketing, Fine Arts, and others to critically evaluate as well as create
messages for Internet and computer-based communications.
The first class in the minor, CMJR 222, Introduction to Digital Production is being offered this winter quarter,
2011.
For further information, please contact Dr. James Forsher at forsherj@seattleu.edu or 206 296 2811.
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2 Credit Course Option - CPSC 100-01 Introduction to Computer Science
MTWF 12:15 – 1:20 pm
A 2 credit course, CSSE 192, Introduction to Computer Science, is being offered the latter half of Fall
quarter beginning November 5, 2010. The class is open to any student wishing to take a 2 credit
class. The course is an introduction to different areas of computer science. Potential topics may
include: software, hardware, databases, networks, security, graphics, and human computer
interaction. A lab component introduces students to programming usin g an easy-to-use
programming language. It is open to all students who are interested in learning more about
computer science. No prior programming skills necessary. Advisors should be aware of the following:
- the class is open to anyone wishing to take a 2 credit class
- the class is highly recommended for students thinking about
getting a major or minor in computer science
- there are no prerequisites
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New Electronic Graduation Advisor and Student Letter
This fall, the Office of the Registrar has transitioned from the paper version of the graduation advisor and
student letter to the Electronic Graduation Advisor and Student Letter. This process will now utilize SUonline
for completion of the letter and email for communications. You can review the procedure for completing the
letter here. If you have questions, please contact Andrew Anderson, Associate Registrar for Operations at 2965858 or email, andersa@seattleu.edu .
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Tips and Tools forAdvising as a
Teaching and Learning Process
Sign Up

